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Football. 

Id the sundry brief reviews of the 
football season that I have seen so 
far'there was one very important 
faotor in this year's greater success 
omitted, via, the management. 

The ■ retiring manager deserves 
great credit for bis leal and ability 
in placing his department on a firm 
financial basis and in particular for 
his• constant ■ efforts to secure the 
needed training fur • an efficient 
eleven. We all know under what 
disadvantages and uncertainties the 
athletic' managers labor here lor 
lack 'of any definite and assured 
source of income. We knew when 
Dr.'Wertenbaker was working on 
his man last (all that the football 
team was about to "land a good 
one." ' We were inclined to inter- 
fere at first, but as baseball had al- 
ready cheated the pigskin kickers 
out of an excellent manager 
(Lauok) who had almost cora-nitted 
himself to them, we generously re- 
frained from "briliery and corrup- 
tion" for once. The result has'been 
a better' schedule, mure games ou 
the home grounds, a bettor team 
and a decidedly more successful sea- 
son.* It should be the first duty of 
a captain to get "the catalogue,' if 
need ' be, pick out thtbest' man for 
the'business and stick to him until 
he consent* to accept the manage- 
ment and "put it through," other- 
wise all his efforts in running the 
eleven on the field will he thrown 
away by a badly arranged schedule, 
uncertainty In finances and careless- 
ness or (inefficiency in management. 

The" necessity of securing the ser- 
vice of an able, clear headed and 
businesslike man for this important 
office cannot be to strongly empha- 
sized. ■ "Anybody" won't do. 

The team made an excellent se- 
lection for next year'scaptain. Per- 
haps we show a partiality for a first 
class second baseman, but Captain 
Smith is the ouly man we have no- 
tioed help a runner up when thrown 
and drag him forward ; it may have 
been only for a few inches, but 
those few inches some time made it 
"first down."    This is  head  work 

and team work and the main kind 
of work that scores in modern 
footlnll. If Captain Smith can 
drill this spirit into the rest of his 
team we prophesy, with certainty, 
the most successful season Wash- 
ington and liee has ever had on the 
gridiron. May we live to see it I 

ROUTES. 

Washington Society. 

No special program was rendered 
in the "Wash." last Saturday night. 
But, in order that the society might 
not adjourn without having shown 
some of its literary ability, it was 
proposed thai a voluntary debate 
be indulged in. This was carried 
as a motion by the society. 

A ^question was theu proposed 
aud the whole society was requested 
to sit as judge. 

The question proposed was, Re- 
solved, That more students flunk on 
account of liquor than on account 

of love.' The debate was a very in- 
teresting one. Quite a number of 
the debaters pled lack of experience 
along either line. 

The Graham-Lees were present 
at the time of the debate and Mr. 
Mahoney was called upon lor a 
speech. He responded very grace- 
fully and made a very effective 
speech for Uith sides of the ques- 
tion. 

Football Team's Picture 

The pictures of the '01 football 
team of W. A L., made by Mlley, 
have been finished, one of which is 
on exhibition in Newcomb lHall. 

The likenesses are good and the 
picture well finished, thereby mak- 
it a valuable memento of a very 
successful football season. 

They can be obtained from Man- 
ag»r McNulty at 76c. a piece. 

Football Scores 

Last Saturday West Point beat 
Annapolis by a score of 11 to 5 in 
a fiercely contested game. 

Rpisco|ial High School 54,Wood- 
berry Forest 0. 

Thanksgiving night the wood- 
cock took to flight and since then 
has not been seen or heard. 

Communicated. 

Mr. Editor i 

Some one has attacked me in a 
most vicious and unseemly manner 
in your columns, and applied epi- 
thets to me publicly which I would 
not use towards any man in college, 
unless I caught him cheating or 
stealing. I have a feeling of digni- 
fied comtempt for the methods and 
language of the writer. They are 
beneath my notice, but the Ki.su- 
TI'M PHI is not, hence my reply. 

I have already said why I wrote 
the criticism, that I was asked to 
review the article in question aud I 
did it as my sense of its incongrui- 
ties prompted me. I took it as a 
joke—can it be taken otherwise ? 
It was written up as an editorial re- 
view. It was very apparent who 
was the author, and lest some one 
should further take offence, I will 
state that I was not even responsi- 
ble for the heading. . 

The whole was done in such a 
manner that when I hanied in my 
"acknowledgment" to the present 
editor-in-chief he returned it to me 
saying that he -didn't "think it was 
necessary ;" incoming that no expla- 
nation was required by action so 
open aud above board. The editor- 
in-chief of the Southern' Collegian 
certainly informed me that he re- 
garded the article as a serious com- 
position, at the same time stating 
that the staff, inoluding myself, had 
uot worked up sufficient material 
to give any competition or choice in 
the matter. I 

I plainly perceive in "Fair Play" 
the more prominent element of 
hurt feelings, and I cheerfully give 
my "critic" a little helpful advice : 
Never to judge others by himself 
when angry. To think twice be- 
fore he acts. Perhaps he will not 
take this kindly, but his haste, tem- 
per and inexperience have led him 
into error, and we condone much 
that has been said in anger as "tem- 
porary aberation." * * * 

Mr. Mahoney has expressed his 
criticism iu a gentlemanly and 
highly entertaining manner. I en- 
joyed his   ckarga of Celtic humor 

immensely, and only regret that the 
same did not extend to "the weak- 
nesses in detail" of the local litera- 
ture to which he refers.    M. P.A. 

The Labadies at Chapel  1 ues- 
day Night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Labadie 
of the Southern Lyceum company, 
gave their entertainment entitled 
"An Original Idea" at the Univer- 
sity l Impel on last Tuesday even- 
ing, to the detriment of athletics. 
Not all of even the faithful few 
were on hand this time and the un- 
faithful showed no disposition t> 
conic into the fold. Consequently 
the sudieiiee that greeted Mr. and 
Mrs. Libndie was conspicuous by 
its smallmss. 

There was nothing small about 
the entertainment, however, and all 
present seemed to enjoy themselves. 
The first selection was taken from 
Shakespear's Richard III, being the 
scene in which Gloucester woos 
Lady Anne. The characters were 
well brought out aud the scene dra- 
matically portrayed. The second 
selection, being the trial sueue from 
the Merchant of Veuioe, was pre- 
sented in costume, very vividly. 
I'crimps the most enjoyable was the 
third and last, Mr. and Mrs. Hon- 
(-yto.il after their marriage, which 
provoked much laughter and ap- 
plause. It was - probably not un- 
true to life. 

The Junior Law Clasa met on 
Tuesday and adopted a class pin, 
after examining designs procured 
by the committee appointed for the 
purpose. The design adopted is a 
wreath inclosing a four-leaf clover. 
Upon ikree of the petals are the 
letters W. L. U., and on the fourth 
'03, and the word Lex. on one aide 
of the leaf lietwcen it and the 
wreath. The pin is gold and a very 
pretty emblem. 

It is said that the members of tlie 
Fortnightly Club are spending all 
of their spare time is the perusal of 

the works of the Marquis of Qneens- 
berry in anticipation of pugilistic 
encounters between certain members 
of that align 't organization. 
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The crists ire at hand. Three 

times iu a session do lliese liunes of 

■littMMM visit us, and every moth- 

er's sou who wishes to get thro' bus 

to eruin, with the exception of the 

lucky bootklickers who rest on their 

laurels during exams. Fortunately 

there are lew of the latter at this 

institution, und the nun of the ma- 

jority must cram, cram, cram, only 

to forget 111:11 which he has swal- 

lowed in haste with greater rapidi- 

ty, until he goes away with an A.li. 

and the satisfaction of having hoot- 

licked successfully for 66 point*. 

Then he has to learn over u lew 

things when he gets out into the 

world. We may add that he doesn't 

do it by cramming, and that a bluf- 

fer always comes to grief at a cer- 

tain fixed point in his career. 

Assuming that examinations lire 

the Iwst tests of training (necessity 

is the mother of invention) we do 

not ihink it inopportune to consider 

briefly what examination marks 

show. The following thought* oc- 

cur to us ; 

(1) Taking the marks of n whole 

class under one teacher and com- 

[wring them with another under a 

different teacher when the pupils 

are practically the same,it can often 

be noticed that there is a difference 

of 10 or 12 points between the gen- 

eral averages of the (WO classes. 

There is no other way of accounting 

for this than by the fact that some 

teachers mark harder than others. 

We believe this to be a fault of the 
marking system, for a studeut may 

seem backward in a study when he 

is really proficient aud doing good 

work. 

(2) Taking the same examplc,and 

knowing that the teachers mark 

with the tame degree of hardness, 

the phenomena may be accounted 

for in two ways : (a) The pupils 

had lieen doing some very poor 

work in one class, because the sub- 

ject was uninteresting, or something 

of that sort ; or (b) the teacher had 

been doing very poor work. In 

uine cases out often we find that 

the fault is with the teacher. If 

the class is iinintertsting it is his 

duty to make it interesting, or quit 

hi* job, or mark easier. 

(3)lu any class of students there 

is almost invariably a large difTer- 

cnoe in the marks of the man at the 

head and the one at the bottom. The 

rule i* that the students are marked 

according to the work thev do ; the 

exceptions that thsy are graded ac- 

cording to general impression mad? 

II|MIII the teacher, in which boot- 

licking has its place. It is almost 

impossible to determine this by stat- 

istics with a satisfactory degree of 

fairness; so that we state a general 

opinion ; the other conclusions are 

based on facts. 

What a glorious thing it would 

be if marks and examinations could 

be swept away ! A good student, 

it is said, ought not to fear exami- 

nations or think about marks. That 

is what the teachers tell us. But 

when some of them make our life 

in the classroom a bore,and astound 

us by arbitrary systems of marking, 

it is a wonder that even the best 

students will gaze at the bulletin 

Isiards, and go home and think of 

of how he cuu please his professor— 

make a better impression—boot- 

lick him—do anything to gets bet- 

ter mark. 

Of course this is all said to en- 

cournge the freshman. When he 

goes thro' a few of these threshing 

times he will be like us—he won't 

care for marks, but will try to learn 

something, since he realises he has 

to make a way for himself in the 

world. But we arc not Isiasting, 

nor are we sour; just thinking a 

little. 

The editor-in-chief begs to call 

:it it nt it HI to a contribution in this is 

sue as regards "leal in criticism" 

which appeared in lliese columns 
last week. Since the uuthor ha* 
mentioned the editor-in-chief in con- 
nection   with   the   article,   it is not 

unfair to the rest of the staff to take 

note of it in the editorial columns. 

The author did not wish to know 

the name of the author of "Zeal in 

Criticism," but since he has public- 

ly explained himself, the editor-in- 

chief feels that he cannot do less 

than acknowledging its authorship 

and taking the burden of blame up- 

on himself, as he wished to do by 

not inserting it as an editorial at 

first. Furthermore, the article was 

not written with any heart feelings 

or vindictiveueas ; it was u state- 

ment of fact us it appeared to the 

writer and a denouncing of what 

seemed, and still seems, to lie a dis- 

honest method employed in criticism 

according to the writer's culm—not 

hasty judgment. Lastly, since the 

author of the review explains it us 

a joke and not a critirium, the 

writer begs him consider his harsh 

words unwritten, for it had never 

occurred to him thut it wus a joke. 

He cheerfully acknowledges himself 

lacking in a sense of humor. Practi- 

cal jokes some times have the prac- 

tical side more prominent (hail the 

funny side. The contributor does 

not know why the editor-in-chief 

considered his acknowledgment in 

lu-t week's RINO-TUM I'm unneces- 

sary. Frankly, liecsuse he ac- 

knowledged nothing. Everybody 

will grant him the right to critcise 

unfavorably, even if he is on the 

Collegian staff, but not to betray, 

brow-beat aud ridicule the author 

of "Nebuchadnezzar's Reinstate- 

ment," showing in this way a desire 

to injure the Collcgiun. But since 

he meant it in fun, the editor-in- 

chief assumes the blame, personally 

of course, and acknowledges himself 

to be a stupid, dull-brained, etc., ass 

for not recognizing the brilliancy of 

the joke, and the exceedliig|depth of 

humor displayed. 

This will lie the lust- issue of the 

RINO-TUM I'm Iwfore 1902. We 

wish luck to every'iody on exams., 

and u merry Xinus and Happy New 

Year to all. 

The gross receipts of the Yale 

Football Associution this year were 

$70,000. This sum is much larger 

than that realized in any previous 

season. 

The December Monthly Chroni- 

cle of the F,piscopal High School 

contains an editorial commenting on 
the beauty o| Tucker Hull and the 
appropriateness of such a memorial 
to the services of a great  man. 

■i    ••     .Professor Tucker. 

I'll'- following is a dispatch from 

Washington city to the Richmond 

Dispatch of last Sunday : 

"Hon. Harry St. George Tuoker 

ul' Lexington, Va., was in the city 

last evening. He said to a friend 

that he intended to practice law in 

New York, and it is believed that 

he will probably forma co-partner- 
ship with the Hon. JuhnQ. Carlisle, , 

of Kentucky. Mr. Tucker met a 

great number of his old friends, by . 

whom he was warmly greeted. He 

left for New York this evening." 

It is to be hoped thut there is no 

ground for this statement, u Wash, 

iugtou und Lee cannot ufford to lose 

ao valuable a member of ila faculty. 

Mr. Tucker is not only needed aa 

an instructor in the law department 

hut his influence is also needed to 

maintain the present |>uaition ol the 

University and to insure its future . 

success. •     ; ■     • V 

All of Mr. Tucker's friends wish 

him all manner of success, but they 

hope thut it will lie attained by his 

connection with Washington and 

Lee, and not elsewhere. ,     .   .,  . _ . 

Gymnasium Class.   H1 

The gymnasium class was last 

we"k organized for the winter by 

Dr. William  Wertenbaker.    :, i" 

The number enrolled this year 

exceeds that of la it, while there 

will no doubt be more men to eunie 

in within the course of a few days. 

1'he gym class as conducted by . 

Dr. Wertenbaker is one of the moat 
important iii college, for beside the 

great physical benefits derived from 

the etercibe, it counts one point on 

the degree of those who attend reg- 
ularly. • i •. 

The class  meets at  5 p. m.   and 

nil who   wish to   make   the   point 

must uttoiid on three alternate, days   ., 
of each week. 

The Red und Bluck of the Uui- 

versity of Ueorgiu,hu* the following 

to say in regard to the RlNG-TUM 

PHI for Nov. 23rd : 

"The RINO-TUM PHI »f Wash- 
ington and l.ct is filled with severe 
criticisms of the Southern Csllegian, 
the admirable     magazine    published 
by thut University. To the outsid- 
er it seems (hut the many critics 
who have aired their opinions could 
have employed their time better in ■ 
aiding the Collegian to get out a 
more comnieiidnble issue than in 
(curing to pitces the tvork of those 
who ure doing their best for tlie 
Univcixitv."   Nexll 



W. R. Allen, B. L. '01, is prac- 
tising law in Indian Territury. 

Mias Reba Bridges, who lias been 
uisiting Miss Sue Davidson, lias re- 
turned home. 

Misses Mish of Stauuton, • and 
Potterson'of Baltimore, who were 
here for the Thanksgi viug german, 
have returned home. 

Miss Fanny Gay Catlelt of 
Staunton,who has Urn the guest of 
Miss. Nettie Preston, returned home 
on  Wednesday. :'•'''' 

Mr. Richmond Kimborough of 
London, is .visiting Mrs. M. W. 
Pratt. Mr. Kimborough oaine over 
to witness the Thanksgiving game 
between II. Vu. and Sewanee. 

How winie of the lovely Christian 
charaotera of Lexington have fallen 
from grace. 

We wonder whether the sport and 

easy (going' fellow leel much more 
uneasiness over the result of exams, 
than the inveterate plngger.      > 

Every other week extra men 
should be added to the .usual num- 
ber of the police force in order to 
keep }be peace, .....", ,       '.  ', 

,r I T» I-;.II nl   I  —:• il  ' 
The following men in oollege 

have a right to wear the University 
monogram on their caps and sweat- 
ers for valiant service done on the 
athletic field; Whipple, Laird, A. 
M. Smith, Allan, Haw, Walker, 
Glasgow, Fielder, Dotson, Crockett, 
Trundle,'' Hntehesoii, MoNulty', 
Swartx, Hall, Ellis, Oberlin, Stone, 
Pendleton, Keeble, J. R. Tuoker, 
Cue,-- MoCrmn, Bagley, Rougher, 
Anderson, Crawford, Spencer and 
Breokenridge. Several others, who 
are being considered by the commit- 
tee, may be allowed   this   privilege. 

New Books 

Over $100 worth of new books 
have been received for the library. 
As the selection was made by Dr. 
Currell it is needless to say that it 
is a good one. The selection is 
made up of history, biography, fie 
tion, sociological works, etc. Some 
of them are Geo.W. Cable's Works, 
Cardinal Newman's Works, Dar- 
win's Life aqd Letters, by his son, 
Huxley's Life nnd Letters, by his 
son, Soudder's Life of Lowell, ami 
Ralfour'a Life of Robert IxmisStev- 
enson. 

Some of Mr. Wilson's books have 
also been moved to the library. 

Y. M. C.A. Hall.. 

The last service of the term was 
held in the lower chapel Sunday af- 
tern.»HI with an average attendance. 
The lecture, delivered by the Rev. 
Mr. Sydenstricker, was on the sub- 
j«st of China missions. He rehears- 
ed the Boxer trouble in China and 
showed what effect this had upon 
the mission work. It was a test- 
ing time. Eveay inducement. was 
offered to make the natives recant. 
It was also a sifting time. AH 
those who had weak faith were eas- 
ily wen over. This left the pure 
gold fully refined ; and the follow- 
lowers of Christ, although not so 
many in number,are better, strong- 
er than ever befnre. Thertfore,this 
trouble has left the Mission of Chi- 
na upon a firmer foundation and has 
added many opportunities for the 
spread of the Gospel. This was an 
instructive lecture, and all who were 
interested in missions could receive 
much benefit from   it. 

The bulletin board in the library 
eiintaining a list of readable articles 
in the current magazines is a Very 
good idea, and in order that some 
may see it, who do noticequent the 
reading room. We print a partial 
list here: 

Literary Digest i 
Roosevelt's Appointments. 
Chinese Exclusion Law. 
Shakspere- Bacon. 
Fortnightly Review : 
Shooting. • 
Madame de Sevigne'. 
Mnosey : 
Santos-Dumnnt and his Air Ship. 
The Strong Men of Great Britain. 

- Nineteenth Century : ■ 
Can the Sea be fished out ? 

. Great Britain and Russia. 

THE 
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'• Students of chemistry will be in- 
terested, from a scientific standpoint, 
in learning that one of the most 
vuluable reactions of ammonia is not 
to be fouud in any of the ordinary 
works on Qualitative Analysis. A 
careful perusal of the foot notes iu 
the works of a great Russian chem- 
ist revealed this remarkable pro|>er- 
ty, that a few drops of this reagent 
in water taken internally will ren- 
der a drunken man rapidly sober. A 
few more discoveries of this sort 
will cause the disappearance of the 
bottle marked "litmus" from our 
desk shelves. 

Conner   and   Worthen are down 
with the grippe. 

W. 8. Hopklna. 
President, 

Win. M. MoBlwee, Jr. 
Oaabler. 
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LEXINGTON, VA. 
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pened every week in the Univsrsity and should lie of especial interest to 
the Alumni. Show your love for your Alma Muter and send in your 
subscription at once. 

$1.50 per Year   in Advance. 
Address J. RANDOLPH TUCKER, Business Manager, 

Lock Bui 280,    Lexington, Va 



University .Directory. 

General Athletic. Auociaiion :— 
President, L. W. Smith; vice-presi- 
dent, J.W.Bagley ; secretary, Wm 
Allan ; treasurer, Kobt. L. Owen. 

Athletio Committee:—Dr. Wm. 
Werlenliaker, Professor H. D. 
Campbell, Messrs. L. W. Smilli, 
Haglev, Allan, Owen. 

Football Team:—Manager, C. S. 
McNulty ; captain, O.  E.  Swarm 

Ikueball Team i—Manager, \V. S. 
Hobvrtson, Jr. j captain, K. VV. 
Crawford. 

OaUiRan Club .•     ,—r—:— 
president; , secre- 
tary and ii.iaMirrr. 

Waehington Literary Society :— 
President, A. M. Hamilton ; secre- 
tnry, A. IJ. Junes. - 

Graham-Lee Literary Society :— 
President, W. G. Pemlletun ; secre- 
tary, I). V. Gulbrie. 

Y. M. C. A.—I'rexident, V. 8. 
McNulty ; secretary, R. T. Wallace. 

Fralcrnitie*: Pbi Kap|>a Psi, Phi 
Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsi- 
lon, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi, 
Phi. Delia Theta,. Kappa Alpha, 
Sigma N'II, Phi Kappa Sigma, Mu 
Pi Lambda, Delia Tail I Vila, The- 
ta Nu Epsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha. 

Student I'ublieationii: The UIKO- 
TI'M PHI, published weekly by the 
students ; J. K. Tucker, business 
manager ; B. D. Causey, editor-in- 
chief. 

Southern Collegian, published 
monthly by the students ; W. G. 
Pendleton, business manager ; K.D. 
Ott, editor-in-chief. .   j 

The Calyx, Annual, published by 
the students. 

H.'O. DOLD. 
THE   STUDENTS'    FRIEND, 

U bar* lo ■•.»>- on* more year, aoya. 

OU>M Ur WITS H'SHliU PUOMOTEBS. 

lie eonrlnceu by eiamlnlne; hU atook. 

C. E. DEAVER 

WILL MEND YOUR SHOES. 

Patronize him, he patronizes!!*. 

J. A. JACKSON. 

HOOT AND SHOE  MAKER. 
, ... It 
' Ileimtrtri w»ll iinl   uatlly don*. 

Court HOUM yard. 

Lexinztaa Hotaal Telepbane Company 
T. S. Bl'RWELL, rianajer. 

M Subeoiibera Is Lezlne-toa sod roanly 
OHO* OB WublDITtOB    : lr«f t. 

Wright's Livery, 
IN BBAR   Of. I. rc XI Nil TUN   HOTIt... 
Pint akii Uami aud special ratee to slu- 

dinu.   Pbone II. 

HERBERT MILEY, 
Printer sad Manufacturing Statloaer. 

Oollefe Prletia'a a Spaolaltr. 

ilk 
ROUTE1, 

Many boors quicker than any othar route 
from Lexington, Va.. to 

CINCINNATI, 

I .Ml'I-Nil   IK, 

CHICAGO, 
9ffhtimii» 

and all point* weM,'oortbweet and south- 
»~t. 

Tba 0. to -ST. i.(irin SPICIAL" and 
"P. P. V •• iMiibuiad tralna wit* day 
coaches. Pullman sleeping can and alnln* 
can arc unsurpassed for eumrort.speed ana 
serely.   

Por r.(1,, tickets and other Information 
apply to 

S.O. CAMPBELL, city Ami 
C. i I). By..   I.ellimton,   Va., 

or address 
JOHN D. POTTS, A. O. P, A., . 

' . ,\ .. Blcbmoad, Va. 

Nothing Doin, 

With some people but yon will always and 

LYONS, 

the Artist Tailor, 
»«T ttOiy maklnr OlOtbaa for W. ft L, D. 

nan. Call and lai bJm m*ka yoa in up to- 

HAU IUH in.l -ou win bo mud. 

1   J. */TONS^ Artist Tailor, * 
■ ■ Xelion St..   L«SlD«tOB, V». 

-I'ny OD« txiy-. he patTOnUM tj|." 

MOOSE BROS. CO..     ,- 
Printers, Binders «.* Rulers 

lOtil M«1QfH., LTNOHBUBO,  VA. 

CtvUloa; an and OolUna Animals printed 
I' « n'K  and .iriPiiy un-to-daca manner. 

Waara i>r niir«l fco bapdl«. at] 0'awa*  of 
ootuoiarulals work.   Our prlcaa »re rlullt. 

KRAMER, The Decorator, 
IiFciiinTINil   POB  BALLS, 
BAZAABS AND FAIRS. 

Dona In the oulekeat and most aatlafaotory 
manner. 

»y Cut Flowres at all Times; 

COTRELL &   LEONARD, 
AI.IIANT. N. T.. 

inter net onni iiun-.au of Acadapnlo Ooa- 

luiue. Maken or Cape and Uoarni ktor 

Waablnrton and Lee. Blcbmond Gollejre, 

Tale. Princeton. Harvard ate., eta. 

ran »PAxm u BMIBTBD ;. 
-roarnis-.. 

First National  Bank 
Or   LVXINQTON, 

which, toilet U TOFB btaslaa.a and Ktiaraa- 
taM »aii.factory aerrioa. 

"HARRTRHODES'" ~ 
IS TUB  MIOHT   PLAOB TO  BUT 

SIOIES a. CHEWS! FRUITS 111 CUES, 
ij. LeWNEY'SCANDIES.- 

•nd Oat Flowsri. 
QR   R. W. PALMER, 

DENTIST. 

BOOMS oyer Postoaoe. 

LBXINOTON, VA 

M.WllLEY A SON,- 

GARBON  STUDIO 
Keducad Kataa to Stud en ta and Cadata. 
DaraloplDK and prlntlDK dona (or aina 

taora. 

WasliinetoD and Lee 
UNIVERSITY. 

DEPARTMENTS : 

Academic, 

Engineering, 

.   Law. 

The Lexingtoi 
, Main  Street, 

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA 

Saoiple Room for Traveling m 
and Free Bus to and from  Siuii 

■:'; 

GEORGE II. DENNY, 
Aciinn  I'reBiderit. 

ANNUALS'; 
PUBLISHED  IT Will    AUMiTTID 
LEA OKHS   IN   8TTLB AND. ACOUHAOl. 

THE' STF.IME 

Frintiirt 
ROANOKE, VA.  '■.,:,;, 

We do the wlinl* job - Print I HI* . Binding, 
RiiitKisriiiiif. Zinc Btchlnafi, Hnif-tontra, Col 
or WrtrK, Grouping, Vl|{nettlnf and Othar 
artistic flnUli; 

OWEN fMKOWARE'CO. 
CAM.  ON  IM, fOB ,, 

CAMERAS   AND,; SUi'l'LIES, 

Golf Goods;: Tennis Italls,"' 
I'iK'KP.T   COn.BBT.  RA»IM.    STRAPS 

ANDSHAVINQ SHUSHES. 8KATKS. 

and a general lineofSportiugGtHKls." 

Guns for'Ruht. ''• ' 

OWEN HARDWARE CO. 

GRANGER'S 

Pool Room and Restaurant. 
Tables tba dneat, serrlcatba qalckaa't.' ' 

Beetuarant NBATIST and BEST. 

w. E (llll\'0(ll 
'    I'rorrie'of. 

MV CI/ITIint ARE AT THE ' 

Lexington Steam Laundry 
Whers yonn ounbt to be. 

Special rates 10 SludenM. Let us know and 
a, will gladly call tor your work. 

W.K. IIKRTON.'v 
Hallo TO. Proprietor. 

to 
RUDENT PEOPLE 

PROVIDE PROTECTION. 
iNsntu WITR 

SAML. B. WALKER, JR.,    , 
Qanaral Inauranca Aifaol,     Laxln*toii, T». 

C. M. XOONES «r BRO., 

alANUFACTURER    AND    DEALER   IN 

Furniture, Mattresses, etc. 
LEXINUTON, VA. 

Rates $2,00 and $2.50 Per D 
F. H. BROCKRNBROUQH, 

Propriet i! 

.;,..,     ..THfi.,,1. iv,,..|t, 

R0CKBRID6E COOHTtVHB*?; 
LEXI.NOTON, VA.I. ,i I 

Matter* ol interest abo'iit Uezie;,^ 
ton and   Wellington   Ji   Loe'cai 
fully reported.        ,  ';■  .        ,,L 

SDBSCR1PT10H_PB1CE ll.MJ-' "-j 

'j ,.     JOB WORK      ',J- 
DONE    WITH    N KATM--.su ■ AND   tl. 

PATCH. 

IRYIHE & STEYENH 
Clothiers,1 • 

; Tailors tiitd 

Men's Furnishers 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, V A.' 

jpaaa1* ? »a »»a »a aw »»»»raa,a»'i 

STUDENTS,!,,, 
FAVORITES.^ 

♦MCCROM'S*: 
DENTIPdAM '        ■•'' 

Forperfiict teeth, and healthy. 
guma. 

FLORAL LOTION   •    . 
For the Face and Haud,, . |, 

COCA-COLA , 
For openiI-.R'tilt■ eyr> anrl clear 
tni; the brain.- ,   . ; 

■M««J«M«Wt«iC«eSMttMai>« 

EataauaHka  taeai, 

(Saoee-atir to t. 4. Janakai •:- 

•" DIALIBl'lN 

DIAMONDS,    WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AKD 

..JEWELRY.     , 

Repairing  fine .wutelieH a specialt . 

Wi C. STUART, 

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOK 

STATIONERY. 

And Supplies for Student: 


